Temporal Profile of CT and T2*-Weighted Gradient-Echo MRI in a Patient with Unilateral Thalamostriate Vein Thrombosis.
Deep cerebral venous system thrombosis (DCVST) is an uncommon variety of thrombosis that accounts for 11% of cases of cerebral venous thrombosis. Thalamostriate vein (TSV) thrombosis is further rare among patients with DCVST. Although patients with cerebral venous thrombosis commonly have characteristic neurological deficits including headache, deterioration of consciousness, and seizures, patients with DCVST do not necessarily show such symptoms. Therefore, diagnose of DCVST is sometimes difficult. Here we report a case of TSV thrombosis with a unilateral basal ganglion lesion presenting with right-sided hemiparesis. A 61-year-old Japanese female was referred to our hospital. On neurological examination, she had no headache but presented with right facial paresis with dysarthria. Her right hemiparesis was present in the upper and lower extremities. We repeatedly performed brain computed tomography (CT) and T2*-weighted conventional gradient-echo (GRE) magnetic resonance imaging, and conclusively diagnosed as left TSV thrombosis. We firstly report a case of unilateral DCVST associated with TSV thrombosis in which a temporal profile of CT and T2*-weighted GRE images was obtained. Although DCVST is a rare clinical entity, physicians should be aware that repeated radiological observations can be useful for the diagnosis and early medical treatment for DCVST.